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Editor Watchman: This is ail unusual
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Stats Gleanings,
The town of Keruersville has been sued

by one of its citizens for the sum of fifty
cents.

Hon-- . D. H-- . Starbucks a prominent citi-
zen of Winston, died very suddenly last
Thursday night-- .

A stay oT execution has been ordered in
the case of John Jones, sentenced - to be
hung in Wilmington on the 17th inst. .

At their meeting this month the trus-
tees of Davidson College will elect a pro-
fessor of Natural Philosophy.

The Government has purchased a site
for its new building at Wilmington, get-
ting a front of 165 feet for which $15,000
was paid.

The Goldsboro 3fo$ttt has been pur-
chased by a joint stock company and will
be removed to Wilmington. It will be
published daily and weekly.

The assayer of the Charlotte mint
shipped $12,175.74 worth of (rold bullion
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Having accepted the Agency for the sale of;

JOHN WANAMAEZR'S

Celebrated Clotoii
Philadelphia, I am prepared to furnish

Suits at LOW PRICES, aud ou short no-

tice. Call at my Store, and see samples
of Goods and get prices.

Suits Mads to Order.
-- :o:-

I have also on hand a choice stock of

Family Grcceries.

Call and see me.

C. J. BINGHAM.
22:2m

Following Facts

AND US
Winch will tell you beyond the eibression of language where to place the ever

POTENT CASH.

Try it once and you'll see the mighty
stuff thus used will double the things got
ou the old antiquated credit plan.

AND MARK YOU THE WIDE
AWAKE BUYERS ARE FAST

FINDING IT OUT.

Painted Cuspidores, 10 cts.
Large Oval Painted Foot Tubs, 50c.
0 Qt. Handled Tin Buckets, 10c.
10 Qt. Solid RinzingPans,.28c.
14 Qt. Solid Rinzing J;cV ;';;V'

17 Qt. Solid Rinzing Pirns, 33c.
8 Qt. Covered Strainer Pails 29c.
0 Qt. Covered Strainer Pails, 23c
Large Japanned Dust Pans, 10c.
Axle Grease, gold yellow, 7c.
Large Quart Dippers, 5c.

Splendid Adzeye Cast Steel Ham-
mer, 47c.

Legal Tender and Excelaior Cast
Steel Hand Saws, 47c.

Wire Bound can't-breaW- m Slates
5c.

3 and 4 Qt. Dairy Pans, 5c.
Plain and Fluted Goblets, each, 5c.

Half Gallon Tin Cup, 10c.
Gate City Brooms, best made, 30

and 47c.

Lower Grade Brooms, 10, 24 and 25c.
Dark Bine Dado Gilt Window Shades

with spring fixtures, each, 4Uc., worth
toe.

Large 13-in- ch Japanese Fans, 5c.
Smaller Size Fans, 3c. eachr or two

for 5c.

6 Large Palm Leaf Fans at5c.
P.ACEET Cf. 0 Q. STORE.

24:ly GaakiU's Corner.

SALISBURY MARKET
MAY, l9

Cotton, good middling,
middling, 10
Lt. low middling, 8

. " Low grade, 5 6 7
Coin, new, C5 u 7u
Flour, country family, t2 & 2.25
Wheat. 80 ik 1.00
Country bacon, hog round, &Q 10
Butter. 15 20

12iPork, good, 7fc8
Irish potatoes, "ood, 75ft!
Lard, country, 0 g 10

We have no satisfactory report of the
Tobacco market, though there are al-

most daily sales. The grades are deter-
mined on the Warehouse floors, and are?
so various that any quotation given can
only be regarded as probable.

bom withOPlUMi pais, nook of
cent FREE.

U.l
65H Whltekall 8C

nf Hrr c,j. r.. Goods, Notions aud Dr

You cannot afford e paw

AVE YOU Hears

The Latest News I

JULIAN & MM
Have opened a FIRST CLASS STORE in
R. Murphy's building on Fisher street, un-

der the Watchman office, where they are
offering an entire XEW STOCK of

GROCERIES,

DRY GOODS
NOTIONS,

PROVISIONS, &C.
T"At very low prices for cash or barter.

Thoy Imy all kinds of produce and pay the
highest market prices in Goods or Cash.
Do not fail to give them a call. Your old
friend D. It. Jci.IAX will l.e on hand to
wait on you in his tisuni pleasant way.

Salisbury, April 7, lb87. ihn

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

And Greeting Of

FINE ENGRAVER, WATCH
MAKER AND JEWELER.

In presentlns mvself before ttie Deonle of Sails- -
bury and vlclniiy.. I would say that It Is niy Inten-
tion lo loc.ttf la your ml Jm to engage in toe

Jewerlij Business,
WlilcliT hone to conduct in such a manner as to

meet wiih the hearty approval oi all.First : You will Hnd that what I s.i nn
be relied upon; not because hoaetg Is t.ie best
policy, Dili Horn pr ncljial.
S cconcl s I do not hlng but First Class

work Iu all tue hmaches of my business, cunsc.
ouently but one price.

Tnlrd:-Th- at I engrave as fine as any
j& r.i.r.u in lue MJie, therefore I have no eom- -
peiiiton.

Lastry, if you have a Fine Watch and want It ro- -
pntred in a skillful iimmi-- t and nut in strlet'y tirst
class order, or U you have a flock that docs not
give satisfaction ai.d wish It repaired In Ihe rightmanner, or a piece of Jewelry repaired and made
like new, or a special design made to order In
Bracelet, cff Buttons, (.'oUar Buttons. Lace Pins.
Scarf Pins. Jersey ltns. .Monocraui Fins. c. in
gold or sHver, brtnsr them to me and I will do as
nice a piece of work as can be done In our large
cities.

I Giuiruntco All My Work
To give entire satisfaction, or make no charge.

As' lnsr your kind Indulgence, and a liberal shnre
of your patronage, I am yours very respeotiully.

W. II. REISNER.
tt3k.nctwccn Smltlideal's and Ilucrbaum's

ST:ly

8S MAKim
Mrs. J. P. Eonechc.
nee Miss M. C. TAAFFE.)

Begs leavs to say to her friends and the lady public
that she is fairly well settled In her new place, east
end of Main street, and ready to serve ib m In her
specialty with beat possible attention and skill. Do
the favor to call. January f 887.

KEEPERS.
I guarantee Sbriner's.Indiari VefmTugo

to destroy and exiel worm from the hu-

man bodv; where they exist,-- if Used ac
cording to directions. You are author
ized to sell it upon the above conditions
David E; Foutz; Proprietor, Baltimore
Md.

Burned to Ecath.
Mr-- . Charles T. Bahnson writes us from

Farm ing ton. Davie county, saying that
Thursday night . a little before midnight,
the residence of Mr. Joseph F. Cuthrcll
was entirely, destroyed by fire with all its
contents. Ernest Cuthrcll, his son, who
slept Up stairs, was suffocated, and being
unable to escape was consumed. Twin
City Dailu.

Chronic Coughs and Cfeids,

And all diseases of the Throat aud Lungs,
can be cured by the use of Scott's
Emulsion, as it contains the healing
virtues of Cod Liver Oil and llypophos-phitc- s

iu their fullest form. Is a beauti-
ful, creamy Emulsion palatable as milk,
easily digested, and can be takeu by the
most delicate. Please read: "I consider
Scott's Emulsion the remedy par excel-
lence in Tulerculous and Stromuous Af-
fections, to say nothing of ordinary colds
and throat troubles.!' W. R. S. Cox-NEL- L,

M. IX, Manchester, O. "I am us
ing your Emulsion Cotl Liver Oil with
Hypophosphites for au affection of my
throat, and the improvements were
beyoud mv expectation." D. Taylob
M. D., Coosawatte, Ga.

mh
till

mmm
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of eur.ty
streujrth.nrt wlioles.nacness. Wore eeonomlcal
thaa ttie orJtnarv kiuds. and cannot be sold In
competition wttti the multitude or low test, slicrt
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
cans. Koyal Baking Powder Co.. loc Y all st. J
V.

Porsalv by Bingham & Co. Young & Bos- -

tian, snd A. C. Harris.

Railroad !

Railroad!!
Every Citizen in the town and county

should be interested in the Xew Railroad.
It will double the value of property, and
increase our business. But you call make
money before the Hail road gets here, by
Duyiug vour

Shoes, Hats and Trunks
From the One Priced House Of

J. SCHUL;T
Who has the largest stock of BOOTS and
SHOES in the county, and selling them
at unprecedented L0W PRICES.

If you want one of the latest style
Sttaw, White or Pearl Stiff Hats here is
the place to fiud it.

MY STOCK OF
Ladies', Misses' and Children's, Zicgler
Bros, (not (ieo. H. Ziegler) Shoes, Slip
pers, Ties and Button Xewiwrts is com-
plete for the Spring trade.
Have just received a lot of Gentlemen's

low quartered

Kamaros ati Alligator Sloes,

SOMETHING NEW ANDrNOBBY.
Don't buy until you see my stock.

McCunnixs Corner, where you find
One Price to all.

Respectfully,
J. Z. SCHULTZ.

28:tf

Catarrh

HAY-FEVE-R

. Mrs. MeUcruacli will take a few table

All the arrangements for t he semi cen- -

tenia! celebration of Davidson College
have been completed, and-- a successful
time is assured. The program is a deep--

interestins: one for the benefit of our
people we give it entire :

June 12. 11 a. mi: Baecr. laureate Ser
mon Kev. A. Wi Miller, D. DL Charlotte,

June 18, 8 p. m: Missionary SeHrtoh
before Y II. C. A. Rev. W. A. Hall, D.

Ly nchburg, Va.
June 14, 11 a. in: Annual meeting of

Trustees.
Juue 14, 8 p. m: Annual Reunion of

Literary Societies.
June 15 beginning at 10 a. me Semi

('en ten iai Address before Alumni nnd
Literary flocletce'1 Ifonv A-- . Leazer, N.

Historical Address Rev. J. Rumple
!., N . C. Address on Denominational

Colleges Rev. W. M. drier, D. J, Pres-
ident Erskine College, S. C.

June 15, begiuning ae 3 p. in: Commem-
orative Addresses:

1. Administration of Rev. R. If. Mor-
rison D. 1). Hon. J. G. Ramsay, N. C.

2. Administration of Rev. Samuel Wil-
liams. D. D. Hon. A. White, 8. C.

.'J, Administration of Rev. 1 . Lacy, D.
. . . ,- V v S HVIIUillVII a ' V

4. Administration of Rev. J. L. Kirk- -
patrick, 1). 1. Prof. J. R. Blake, C.

". Administration of Rev. G. W. Mo- -

Phail, I). D. Rev. W. A. Miluer, Ga.
6. Administration of Prof. J. R. Blake.
Col. A. R. Banks- - 8. C.
7. --Administration of Rev. A. D. Hep-bu- m,

li. D. E. C. Smith, Esq., N. C.
June 15, 8 p. m: Oratorical Contest by

Representatives of the Literary Societies.
June 16, 10 a. m: Lxercises of Com-

mencement Proper,
Ample accommodation will be provided

for all visitors. Board and lodging can
be had for $1.50 per day.

Quite a number of private houses will
be opened for the accommodation of the
public. Persons wishing to procure ac-

commodations should apply at once to
W. J. Bingham, who will assign them to
boarding places.

For and Agftinit Union.

ARGUMENTS IJC TI1K POCTH5RN FKF.FBY
TRIM AN CONVENTION.

A St. Louis special pays: The attention
f the General Assembly of Southern Pres-

byterians was entirely occupied Thursday
by discourses on the advisability oforganic
union with the northern church.

Rev. J. M. Potts strongly advocated
i inn. just a soon us it can be accomplished

sitfelv and honorably to both sbirs. The
animosity engendered hy the war should r.

Episcopalians and Baptists had
united with their northern brethren, and
now was the time for the Presbyterians

do likewise. The northern Pre-.byterin- ns

were drifting into southern territory, build
ing churches, establishing missions and In-

coming a part of the South. .Many people
hadainited with tne Congregational church

cause they believed the Presbyterian
church of the South was a church if section

ism. It was time that Presby terians were
forgetting the quarrels of past issues that
were dead.

Itev. C. It. VaunUan. of Lexington Va..
spoke against the majority report, lie

ought the church could not change its
relations as quickly as business men and
politicians. There were three different re-
ligious differences between the northern and
southern church's doctrine, viz: Greed,
prnciple and ecclesiastical polity. . The
speaker was opposed to allowing such a
aide latitude to women as iu the not th-
em lie laid particular stress
upon the color line, and after a time he
said.you will see an elegant black gentle-
man offer his arm to your white girl and she
will gratefully accept it. People from Vir-
ginia to the gulf will not have their relations
with the colored race decided by the
Northern church. The church must teach
that slavery was a moral relation, not nec-
essarily a civil institution. He would as
much expect to revive slavery in the days

Barneses as now. If it was in his power
revive slavery now, he would do it. He

advised the assembly to be careful and go
alow.

Rev. B. M. Palmer, of New Orleans re-
vived the issues of tlie war and bitterly cd

the Northern church for what he
called ijectment in 1861, and followed it
with - inflammatory dcruncitaion. saying
that the color line was the cause of the split

1861 and was the cause of dissension
now.

Elsewhere.
The bodies of 600 Chinese are to be dis-

interred this week at San Fransisce and
shipped to China.

Ben Perley Poorc, the veteran newspaper
correspondent, and far several years clerk

the Senate committee on printing, died
Washington, May 30th.

Louisiana has adopted a very queer Sun-
day law. Saloons, cigar and barber shops
arc to be dosed. Theatres are allowed to
remain open. There are tome queer ways

legislating morality.

The cotton caterpillar has made its ap-
pearance in South Carolina. In the Pccdee
swamps they have been so thick that n

train was brought to a stand still. TheWi
were on tne raus anu caused the wheels to
slip.

Steps are to lc taken at oace by the
ladies of Louisville, Ky., to tarn a Confed-
erate Monument Association, the object of
Which is the erection of a monument in
Louisville in memory of all the Confederate
deadin Kentucky.

In the ruins of Opera Comiquc Paris, the
bodies of fifteen ladies were found together,
And nowhere around could le seen any
Unices of their escorts. There is a great
deal of gallantry that suddenly departs
when death is near. The more's "the pity.

man is ever strong, he should be strong
danger.
When William J. Finjay was a young

uan and a stranger in this country, he was
befriended by General James B. Steed man.
Last week, in Cleveland, Ohio, twenty
thousand people witnessed the dedication

a $50,000 monument lo General Stecd-ma- n,

erected by Mr. Finlay. There is such
thing as gratitude in this world yet.

I Exclaimed "Eureka."
"I have been using Simmons Liver

Regulator myself some five years or more,
find my family also, and can testify from
experience to its virtues. I never recom-
mend a medicine unless I know it to be
good. In a ministry of twenty-fiv- e years

have often felt the need df such a medi-
cine and when I found it I exclaimed,
"Eureka." Rev. J. P. Harper, Propri-
etor of the "Christian Visitor," Smithfield

C.

A Deadly Boiler.
Nashville, Tenn., May 29. A boiler of

Natchez cotton factorv nt N'nt. li. ?-... this morning m 6.45
i"i i. avi nil ) f the einulovcLS vera

killed and injured.

ly hard year upon farmers. Last year
the seau was very nuravorauie m ai
most all kinds of crops. Very little Porn I

was raised. The wheat was utmost a lv
total failure, antl what little was raised,
sprouted and rotted on the fields before
11 cuuiu in- - naii u u iu. x lie ivmcTU vroji
was very inferior, and most of it has been
sold at from one to five cents a pound;
scarcely enough to pay for hauhng it to
market. Mone is therefore, excedinirlv D.
scarce, and yet most fanners arc having
flour. to buy at from $2.50 to $3-5- 0 per
sack, and corn at from 80 to 90 cents a
bushel, or shift as best they can without
t. 1 hose of us who have good clover

fields, are fortunate indeed, as with plenty
of that, stock will keep in good order
with, very little grain. Ct

Ho far this year, we have had a very 1

favwniblc season-- . ?fo hard) washing
ruin bUt Jlist chough to keen the land in
good plowing order. The crups have
been well worked, so far, and corn and
cotton are growing finely, wheat and
oats arc exceptionally tine. Indeed. I
have not seen a finer prospect for wheat
for many years, and 1 think that a heavy
crop is now almost an assured fact.

Most of our tobacco misers sowed seed
he-I- as usual in the spring, but prices
have ruled so low, that not one out of ten
or probably more, have planted any at
all. Such prices are ruinous to the
farmer, and unless there is a decided im
provement, the culture of the weed will
be entirely abandoned by us.

Year after year we have been mort-uairi- mr

our crow to Drocure fert iliers
and when they were gathered in the fall.
it usually took at least three-fourth- s of
the cotton to pay the debt, consequently,
we have been yetting poorer and poorer,
every year, until finally, as if with one ac
cord, the tanners very nearlv all con
eluded to make no more mortgages for
fertilizers. 1 have no idea that one
tenth, or probably cue twentieth as much
fertilizers have been bought in Franklin
as heretofore Indeed. I scarcely know
of any one who used it. We saw we
could' not stand it. and every one went
to work to make as much home made
fertilizer as possible, and it is astonishing
the quantity we did make. Compost
heaps were made with cotton seed, muck,
ashe scrapings from the hog tkjii nnd
hen roost, stable manure, etc., on which
all the soap suds were poured. Every
row of cotton was fertilized abundantly
with this, also a large amount of the com
crop, and it is now showing a decidedly
more beneficial effect than the commer
cial article would have done. I have
never seen corn and cotton with a better
stand, or looking more flourishing than u

at present.
And now, when we sell our crops iu

the fall, wo have the consolation to know
that the proceeds will go into our own
pockets, and not to pay off a mortgage.

If farmers will pursue this course here-
after,

to
and diversify their crops a little

more, taking care always to raise an am-
ple supply of bread nnd meat, they will
soon get out of debt and have- - longer and
fuller purses with which to supply them-
selves

In

and families with some of the com-
forts and luxuries of life. al

Your correspondent of last week (E. P.
H.J is right in urging all farmers to join
some "Farmer's Club." Men in every
other brauch of business, have their or-
ganizations and clubs. "Why should the 1

mm uicr uoi, nave me same, mere is no
doubt that much good would result from
well organized and properly conducted
tanner's Clubs. We have one at Frank
lin Academy which we arc told is in a
flourishing condition, and we trade thn.t
much good may grow out of it, and wo
auvise an our farmers to join it.

The health of Franklin is very good at
this writing. The assessors and tax list
takers will commence operations at Ellis'
school house on 7th June.

May 80th, 1887. W. R. F.

Thyatira Grave Yard.
Messrs Editors writer, with vour

permission, would call the intention of
your many readers in Rowan and else-
where

of
in Western North Carolina, to this to

venerable old burying ground, Thyatira
Grave Yard. Here is entombed the dim
of hundreds of the old pioneer settlers of
mis part ot tne State, and many of their
descendants to the oresent time. Yirafter year the existing generation has met
on an appointed day, and the briars,
weeds and bushes are cut off, whilst noth-
ing is done to preserve the ancient monu-
ments, xvthat marks the "raves of the an
cestors of many of the best families in
nvituvwviiua, --uany oi me old soap-ston- e,

slate and granite tombstones have
disappeared under the accumulated soil
and nearly all are partially so, whilst the
moss and beating elements have made it
almost impossible to decipher the letter-
ing and designs that the ancient sculp-
tors cut uion them. Ought not some-
thing to be done to restore and beautify of
the resting place of those old pioneer at
fathers aud mothers who planted, nursed
and guarded' the infant Presbyterian
Church in Western North Carolina, and
many of them watered with their blood
ine scion oi our iioerty. A few hundreduonars win accomplish this. Many of oi
tne wealthy families scattered over theState can trace their ancestry back to the
old irt of the grave yard at Thyatira
Church. We will mention one the
Brandons : Old Col. Brandon, of revolu-
tionary, fame, was buried here. The
writer was shown the grave of Col. Alex-
ander Work Brandon, Juried in 1854, by
Maj. N. . Halt, an old citizen. Maj. H.was directed to the spot to have the grave
dug, by Mrs. Maria h Cowan, the milv
jicrsou who knew the spot where the old
Col. B. waa buried. Nomine
to mark the grave, and when they came to
the depth of the vault, thev
of the skull and the cue and tucking
comb of the Revolutionary Col. B., andthe body of Col. Alexander Work Bran-S?.w- n

deposited in the same grave,
while the name of Col. A. W. B. is in-
scribed on the monument, nothing is said Ifof the revolutionary hero; and in a few inyears all evidence of this fact will pass
away. The descendants of Col. Brandon
in 2orth Carolina are many and among
them some of the most distinguishl andwealthy families exist. The writer men-
tions this one iustanceto show that it is
more than probably that contributions of
could be raised outside of the
tion to restore and beautify this sacred a
old burying ground. At onv rat it.
should be leveled, the aeciimilhltod anil I

.,..1 ir . . WMLJlaKcn oh, me sunken crround fi lnl m h
Which makes it dangerous for persons to I
walk among the running ivy and other
vines which cover the ground severalinches in depth, and the sunken and fallen
tombstones restored to their fnrmnr
tiou, and the lettering made plain bya . .stone cutter. This don , m,,.. it . I
relicts of antiquity will be brought tolight for the future North Carolina his.tonan, Jf T j

N.

John Newtoi Johnson, a southern plant-
er from Marshall county. Alabama, calledon N alt AN hitman, th,-poe- t, in Camdeu.Mav
lfth. lie had travelled TOO ileain in two the, . .l.n s to .i... Isrrnv noirpa nn w ...:ufame

" let i,athcKn ! uU ..cihUjl l.ood. I

TlIL'ftfSDAY, JUNE 2, 1881

Coffee Speculation.
It is someti uies a tuisfurt nm' to the

fcompion people of the country that
great wealth is possessed by a few in-

dividuals. There are few instances of
Hhcu of great wealth who were satis-Jfe- d

with their pile-- . Asa general rule"
there is no limit ft) human avidity, and
li Wealthier Art often the most eager
to gain more. They stretch out their
arro-- t a if to take in all the earth.
And these are they who are flow troub-
ling the whole country by their grul
ing efforts to increase their riches by
itttffendeeMts speculations ifV eotfee. It
W;i5 ascertaiiled with tolerable certain-
ty as early as January last, that the
coffee crop of lSSo-'8- 7 would fall short
about one-fourt- h, as compared with
the previous years' crop. This, then
toriaed the basis of the sfiecnlations
which have since ensued. They have
been great, iu some instances net-

ting to the operator two millions of
dollars. These speculators have nc-fluir- ed

control of all the coffee in the
markets ot' the country, and all that is
likely to come into them within a cer-

tain period, ft passes from hand to
hand,

. all without
i

moving
-

a bag.
MM January the price has gone up
from 8 to Zl cts. It is wholly the re
sult of speculation.

Consumers are using; less coffee to
day than for years before. The sales
in this town have fallen off in some

. i ai i i i
instances to less man one-na-n; anu
what is true or this market, is pro
bably true of all Southern towns, and
it may be throughout the country; for
the outraged public sense of justice and
fairness revolts at the idea of being
victimized by a few insatiate cormorants
fattening on the life-blo- od of the hard
toilers in the land. These are troublers
of the people and de e ve their execra
tion. If the people of the country
could unanimously agree to drink 2
cent rve instead of 25 cent Rio, for
the next 12 months, they would get the
speculator "by the Mil and run them
into "corners' from which there would
be no escape without frightful losses.
It would be no great deprivation either,
so far as the southern people are con-
cerned; for they learned pretty well
bow to do it, during the late war, and
upon occasion could do it again.

' National Drill.

The winners of the first prizes at
the National drill at Washington
were;

lLegimental First Regiment of Vir
ginia,

Uattalions Washington Light In-

fantry,
Company Lomax Rifles, Company

J I. J st Alabama.
Light Artillery Battery R, 1st

Kegiuient, Indiana Artillery.
Machine Guns Battery A, Ohio. '
Zouaves Chicago Zotmyes,
Cadet Corps Michigan lilitary

Aca lemy Cadets.
Individual Drill H. G, Stocke San

Antonia Rifles.
Our Governor's Guards were not en-

tirely behind. Company C. Second
Connecticut won the leather medal.

Speaker Carlisle said ia his speech to the
Kentucky Democratic Convention, Yednes-4v- :

"The mn who thinks it is the right
and duty of the oycriuuciit to take the earn-
ings nl one citizen by taxation, or other-
wise, aad give them to another, diners very
little from the man who denies the right'of
property altogether, Jf the government
nay rightfully compel you by law to give

any part of the proceeds of your labor or
ytnr skill to another niaa, why may it not,
with equal right, compel you to give him
your horse or j r land,''

That puts the whoje subject of the
protective tariff in a nut shell. The
government is daily enforcing a meas
ure which robs one man for the benefit
of another.

By the burning of the Belt Line
horse car stables and adjacent "property
in New York, on the night of the 20th
of May, 1,150 horses and 145 cars
Were burned. One hundred families
Jost their all. ami wre turned into the
streets. Only one life lost and that
an old lady who was sick aiid was
frightened to death, loss $1,000,000.

Many of thiuerchnnts in Charlotte
haye agreed to elose their stores at 7

--o'clock, each evening of the week,
Saturday's ex cent oil.

This is sensible airworthy of imita--

By an accident on the Pennsylvania
Jlailroad last Friday, six iiersons were
kilted outrightajjd,a number of others
injured.

A terrible explosion in a coal niine
in Lanarkshire Scot lam 1 took place last
Thursday. sSeyenty-fjv- e lives Tost.

financial Affairs of Charlotte.
We copy from the Charlotte Observer

of June 1st, the following, oyer the sig-
nature of 44 tfp Knight," Jt presents
rather a gloomy picture ;

Taxes both iu city and eoujity, arc
exceedingly heavy, and their collection
Utterly ruinous. Hundreds of tax and
execution sales are going out at enor-
mous costs and sacrifices, and as to the
trity of Charlotte we laye little or nothing
substantial to show for $09,000,00 of
annual tax levies. Trade ' slack; enter-
prises at a stand; capital stagnant'. A
little show in "fuss a nft leathers" ia pay-
ing dear for the whistle,; 4qr sewerage
is incomplete; water expensive and in-
sufficient; the m'aliu lights are pot as
good as formerly; the city street car
(rack a cheat ou the town aiid a nuisance
to all vehicles. With an immense out-
lay for fire compauies, and with all the
sate-guard- s of brick uud stone walls, slate
or metal roofing, and expensive outfits
and equipments lor the men, our build-
ings are more exposed than ever before,
pud insurance higher.

In county matters things arc equally

last week, which represents the work of
six days by the mines in that vicinity.

W. J. Wallace, of McDowell, has re-
covered judgment for $2,000 damages
against the Richmond & Danville Ball- -

road Company for injuries received
while traveling on one of its freight
trams.

At Reidsville, W'ednceday, two negroes
were arrested and placed iu jail for hav
ing attempted to burn their store, which
was insured for more tlupi the worth of
their goods. After the" fire was put out it
was discovered that theV had removed
their -goods. - 4

While Henry McNeill, colored, of
Richmond county, was sitting in his yard
after his day s work, Tuesday of lost
week, talking with his sister, an assassin
to whose

i i ,identity
i . there, i . is- , no clue,, crept

uu ocmim mm una snot nun aeao. .u
motive for the deed can be divined

Montgomery I idette: It is thought
that Montgomery h'as a man with the
largest feet of any man in the State. The
gent emau to whom we refer lives in our
piuey-wood- s. He has ucyer been able to
fiud a Northern shoe large enough aud he
sent a special order to a Northern fac
tory, to have a pair made to order, but
they refused, saying they had no last large
enough by about tour numbers

A man named MofTett has just entered
suit against the city of Ashcville for spo,
000. He alleges that during a very cold
spell of weather last winter, for some of
fence, he was arrested by police and
placed
.

iu the guard house for the night;,I-- - At A I I imere was no ure or otner eomiorts. aim
this condition of things brought on a
ease of sickness which came near caus
ing death, and from which he has never
recovered.

Wasliingtcn-Ccrrespondenc- e.

WasuikutOjK, May CO 1867.

Editor Watchman : Tfrda y a committer
oi .mmui Carolinians appointed uv me
North Carolina Democratic Association ol
this city visited Alexandria, Va., and dec-
orated the resting place of a number ol
Confederate soldiers. These soldiers died
in the federal prison in,. Alexandria and

ere disinterred and removed from Alex-
andria Soldiers Cemetery to the church-
yard of Christ 'ssChuich, in December 187U.
by the Soulhent Memorial Association ol
Alexandria.

Beneath this mound, which is about 12
feet square, lie th- remains of thirty-fou- r
Confederate soh Hers. On one side of this
mound and inserted with it is a plain
marble slab, telling all tjiat i known oi
these heroes of the Lost Cause. Six St:ite
are here represented: Virginia, North Caro-
lina, South Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi
and Florida. South Carolina mote largely
than any of the others, having a toUl o'l

fourteen. The names of the five North
Carolinians buried here are:

Win T White, Scrgt., 3rd, N. C.
Anderton Brown, 3rd, N. C.
Wesley W. Skipper, 30th, N. C
Lcmwel Cheenev, 44th, N. C.
Gambriel Cox, 1st N C.
The publication of these mimes may dis-

close to relatives or friends the where-
abouts of some of the brave-boy- s who left
the grand Old North State "in 1861-6- 5

nerer to return. Hrroes who sustained her
honor and fame on a hundred bloody fields
and who while immortalizing themselves
and their deeds set all the world an ex-
ample of soldierly devotion, courage, duty
and patriotism.

Tau Hkkl.

A Strange Story.
A gentleman living near Cedar Grove

vouches for the truth of the following story:
A year ago he was wishing for a season in or-
der to plant some potato. slips; the vtished
for rain came on Sunday, and as he had to
leave home on Monday set out a couple of
rows on that day. Now comes the strange
part of the story. The slips which he had
planted on Sunday were iu the center of
Ids garden, and though they lived, yet he
was nerer able to gather a potato
from them larger than a pencil, while on
either side of the two rows the tubers
reached the usual size. He abo says that
the ground upon which they were planted
appear to be blighted sind nothing that he
plants grows, though.Jie bat made several
experiments. Ihc blighted strip runs di
rectly in front of the door.

A Fatal Boiler Explosion.
Huntington, W, Va,, May 31. This

morning the boiler of the elevator at the
foot of 20th street eroded, killing T. H.
Rcecc. John Kelly andj W. K. AIIcrson,nnd
badly injuring John Cox,, engineer, George
Newman and Channcy Bossinger, besides a
dozen or more others whose wounds are
not considered dangerous. John Perry is
missing. There were thirty men in "the
elevator at the time. The enuine was run
by an old locomoltre boiler that had been
condemned from the Chesapeake & Ohio
railroad and the engineer was inex-
perienced, The elevator was completely
wrecked.

So Easy.
From Tid-Hit- P.

"Oh Katie, do tell mc how you make
that lovely shell lace insertionr Is it hard
to make'r"' "Oh, no! It's easy as any-
thing; yon simply cast ou twelve stitches
aud then knit two, over twice, narrow,
knit one and slip it back, slip two over
it, purl one, knit three, pur again, drop
one knit six, aud so on right through."
"Is that all? Why, how easy it is!" And
yet there are men who swear that wotnen
can never remember anything,

Willi imn en,,1 f;,W

OPEN YOUR EYES!
EVERYBODY

LADIES ESPECIALLY!
We have the lartrest and best selected Stm--

Trimmings erer brought to the rity.
W e cordially iurite th trade to call and examine for themselves.

us by.

TEN!
Embroidered French Batiste Robe, worth $4.00. for $2.00.
Set Swim Embroider at fiftv cents on the dollar

line ofoloTT UW"9 eqUAl,ed; 'Xj-sev- ea inches wide; fine ftk. A fH

A FNE ASSORTMENT OF '

niiiii UIIISniFIITIiES.
CURTAIN RODS-nr- aw. Elnmr. AValnut and Ash.

SHADED In all Colors-an- Quantity,
Vard Wide Scrim for 10 ct.

ToweN at 5 ct. a piece.
Checked .Nansooks at 8J cts., worth 12j

Special Bargains in Parasols.
Yard Wide Bleached Cotton at 8 cts.

A SPLEKDID LINE OF GENT'S FURNISHING HOODS, j

Gent's Linen Handerchiefs at half price.
Cents', Ladies', Mittens' and Children's Shoes, all grades aadqiwli5.

. m-u-o parflfrs at TJ.-- ) per mouth. GOODand easily obtained, the amount sent FARE. Up stairs, next door to Missout is certain to increase as the labor be-- Jones' Milhnary store, Maj. Cole's Build-come- s

more skilful. The most striking in8- - May 12th 1887.
industrial to-d- ay is in iroil i "

nXlfe GOLD MILL AT A BABGA1N !

the Southern people is the mtrltiplica-- L u JJ JJSS? ? "V" nnd 4 coprr
tion of small industries in nearly every Rttle used, salc4t a hargaim

as new hut

city I visited. Unirlex UmUcij Ifavi Address T. K Drvnkr,
cr, in liarjxr' Maqaziite. Utsburv--, N. C.

MERONEY & BRO.
2C;lf


